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BOOKS RECEIVED
yield and :-ylaldosls 1990: VJih 1alrrandond Sympvslam on
Aalykldosls, At" 5-8, 1990, Oslo, Norway, edited by Jacob B .
Natvig, 0ysten Fdrre, Gunnar Husby . Anne Husebekk, fliern
Skogen, Knul Sletlen and Per Weslermark. Dordrecht . The Neth-
erlands: Kluwer, 1991, 937 pages, S270 .00 .
Cardiac Eketrephy l l gy and Arrbythmire, edi Icd by Cherles Fisch
and Borys Surawica, New York : 011051er, 1991, 488 pages, $84 .00 .
Cardiac Ekctrophysio4egy, Circelalbn, and Transport, edited by




Kluwer, 1991, 387 pages, 5110 .00.
Cardlovarenlar thsenus: Cea01ies, EpiAemialogy, and Prncni en, by
James J . Nom, Kare Berg and Audrey Han Nera . New York:
Oxford University Press, 1991, 199 pages . $39 .95,
Caoaarp . ngioplasty,2nd edidrm, by pkvid A
. Clark . New York ;
WileyLiss, 1991, 302 pages, 559 .95 .




Se16Siad3 Approach to CBs.
kal Ekciraardiogapby. by Emanuel Stein . Philadelphia! Lea &
Febiger. 1991, 701 pages, paperback, 53250.
Intensive Care Medicine, 2nsd edglnn, edited by James M . Rippe,
Richard S . [min, Jowph S . Aipen and Mitchell P. Fink . Boston:
Little . Brown, 1991 . 2,071 pages, 5155 .110.
PatboIe9kal Correlation Aura Cardlae Surgery. by Sally P. ABwnrk .
(Word . England: Butrerworth-Heinemann.1991 .125 pages.595.00.
Tbrombrlyds: Bask Cantribulleeo end Clli nl Prapesr, by Edgar
Helen and Eugene Braunwal4, St . Louis: Mr •sby-Year Book . 1991,
357 pages . 559.00.
Tranusophageul Echoeardiography, by Fm.. M . Clcmcnl and
Norbert Y, de Bruke . Boston : Little. Brown. 1941 . ICS pages .
$95 .00.
